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Skillset was established in 1982 as the region’s first Group Training Organisation 

with the specific aim of helping local communities and organisations meet their 

skills needs in a cost-effective way. After 36 years of continuous operation, 

Skillset is a leading regional social enterprise committed to providing the best 

future imaginable for our people, our businesses and our environment. 

Skillset now delivers a range of education, workforce and environment 

programs including Skillset Senior College, Skillset Workforce recruitment, 

skills development and mentoring programs, apprentice and trainee services, 

Skillset Environment Land Works and energy, water and waste contracting 

and consulting. 

To create the best future imaginable.

We are focused on the future and aim to provide opportunities 
for people to lead full and productive lives in the communities 
we serve.

We reflect Australian national values of fairness, tolerance, a 
strong work ethic and the core democratic belief that everyone 
has an intrinsically valuable contribution to make.
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It is my great pleasure to report on another 
incredibly successful year for Skillset.

Our organisation makes a significant difference in the lives of 

the young individuals we work with, and the economic and 

social impacts for our region are substantial and far reaching.

In the face of declining apprenticeship and traineeship uptake 

and youth unemployment challenges, Skillset is focused on 

bucking the trend! Across our education, workforce and 

environment teams, we are focused on creating the best future 

imaginable, by giving our communities an opportunity to be 

educated, build their skills, and gain a career in an environment 

of strong care and support.

I am proud to report on some remarkable achievements in the 

year to June 2018. Our executive team led by our CEO, Craig 

Randazzo, has delivered an operating surplus exceeding budget. 

This speaks loudly to the dedication and commitment evident 

throughout the Skillset team and I congratulate them on this 

result. Whilst financial outcomes are not the only performance 

measure for a “for-purpose” organisation, it is a critical element, 

there is no mission without margin!

Skillset Senior College is now in full operation as an 

independent, low fee, Special Assistance School with 

70 students across years 10-12. In our first ever HSC year 

(2017) we had 12 students sit their HSC, 3 students went on 

to further education (university and TAFE), 3 students took up 

apprenticeships, and 4 students are in full-time work. We are 

blessed with an outstanding teaching and support team who go 

over and above each and every day for their students, and are 

genuinely changing lives.

Skillset Workforce is privileged to facilitate several government 

funded programs: Skills4Trade, Mentor Plus, Youth Connect  

and the Premier’s Youth Initiative with Veritas House, which 

have enabled us to work with 963 young people in our region 

between January 2017 and June 2018. Skillset Environment 

has planted over 33,000 trees, weeded over 24,000 hectares 

and trained and employed 167 individuals across Green Army 

and Land Works since January 2017. We are equipped to make 

an outstanding contribution to our region, including the 

introduction of our consulting services in relation to energy, 

waste and water. 

Our collective Skillset team works tirelessly to deliver great 

outcomes for all of the young people we engage with. Our 

Annual Awards Day was an absolute pleasure to attend and 

celebrate the success of those outstanding individuals and 

organisations, and to acknowledge our important partners 

who assist us in our mission. 

Our goal for 2019 is to change the perception of 
Vocational Education and Training and showcase it as 
a valuable education pathway for young people and 
help close the skills gap in the Central West. While 
we find youth unemployment rates are declining in 
Western NSW, it is still more than double the total 
unemployment rate. It’s important that we invest in 
our future apprentices and trainees for our region 
and national productive capacity.

I would like to thank my fellow board members for their 

work throughout the year. We have progressed in areas 

of governance and risk management, and look forward to 

continuing this focus. I would like to acknowledge Bob Haddin 

who has served on our board for 9 years and for the past 3 years 

as Chair of our audit and risk committee. We thank Bob for his 

generous contribution and many years of service.

Skillset has a very bright future and is well positioned to 

continue making a positive impact for all those we support.

Chairman’s Report
David Cooke |  Chairman

Skillset Staff 2018
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It remains a great joy and privilege to be leading 
Skillset into its 36th year, with 2018 marking my 
fifth year as CEO of Skillset and my fourth as 
Principal of Skillset Senior College.

This year, we have again managed to sustain Skillset’s return to 

financial health, and our organisation has grown significantly 

in terms of staffing, services and geographic reach. Skillset 

continues to be a trusted provider of high impact services 

to make a noticeable difference to the lives of our clients, 

customers and partners.     

Skillset Workforce remains the largest employer of young 

people in Western NSW, employing over 520 apprentices and 

trainees since January 2017. It was a particularly rewarding 

year with Skillset Workforce apprentices winning six state level 

awards, one national award and our Skills4Trade program in 

collaboration with TAFE NSW also winning a state award for 

excellence. Skillset’s new Mentor Plus program funded by the 

Australian Department of Education and Training has seen us 

extend our reach to support apprentices into the New England 

region and our Youth Connect (Regional VET Pathways) 

program has provided life-changing support to connect over 

200 young people to education, training or employment. Our 

Pledge250 campaign this year exceeded its target with 263 

vacancies created between November 2017 and March 2018, a 

phenomenal result for job creation in the region. 

Our independent, special-assistance high school Skillset Senior 

College entered its fourth year at capacity with 70 students 

and completed our first cohort of HSC graduates. Our teaching 

and learning and support staff grew with additional roles 

covering pastoral care, foundation skills, administration and 

grounds-keeping, providing all the underpinnings for the best 

possible educational environment for our students and staff. 

The introduction of the Agriculture Program lead by Mark 

Whitfeld has provided a practical and vocationally relevant key 

learning area for our students. Introducing animals into the life 

of the school allows students to not only learn new knowledge 

and skills, but can also change their focus away from internal 

anxieties and entrenches good mental and physical practices in 

the pursuit of giving care and being responsible for the welfare 

and good condition of our school animals. Witnessing the 

engagement in and enjoyment of the Agriculture program has 

certainly been a great highlight this year. I congratulate our staff 

for achieving the maximum five years registration with school 

regulator NESA. A great achievement and endorsement of how 

we operate. 

Skillset Environment continues to innovate following the 

completion of our last Green Army team in April 2018, with 

the growth of the Land Works program. Land Works provides 

a professional environmental management service across 

NSW using supervised local labour, giving young people a 

start to enter the sector in a supportive work environment. 

The unit restructured at the start of the year into two service 

streams – Natural Landscapes and Built Environment to allow 

Skillset to assist with the full range of environmental needs 

in our communities. Skillset Environment has been working 

with local government and other agencies this year to address 

their growing needs in the face of rising energy costs, and has 

completed three major Renewable Energy Action Plans in the 

period, heralding a lot more activity in this space.    

A highlight this year is Skillset’s internal 
workforce which is now 69% female, and 70% 
of all leadership positions are held by women. 
This great result also extends to Skillset’s apprentices 
where females are represented at over three 
times the NSW state average.

I thank and congratulate our passionate teams of managers, 

teachers and staff who have achieved so much in their local 

communities and I also thank the Skillset Board for their 

consistently wise guidance and stable governance throughout 

the year. The whole Skillset community looks forward to a bright 

and prosperous 2019 as we work together to create the best 

future imaginable. 

Natural Landscapes

Built Environment

Environmental 
Program Delivery

Recruitment

Engagement,
Skills and Support

Service Delivery

Chief Executive Officer’s Report
Craig Randazzo |  Chief Executive Officer
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35 Years Strong 
Celebrations
Skillset celebrated a huge milestone at the Flannery Centre in 

Bathurst in November 2017 when it held its ’35 Years Strong’ 

Gala Awards dinner.

Skillset celebrated its 35th year of operations which has seen 

thousands of young lives in our regions changed and supported 

through pivotal moments in their careers as they embark on 

apprenticeships, traineeships or just taking those first steps 

in their career. Skillset is proud to have supported over 6,000 

apprentices and trainees to completion across Central West and 

Western NSW.

This milestone was celebrated in conjunction with our annual 

awards ceremony to recognise outstanding young talents 

in all facets of our business. From apprentices and trainees 

through our Skillset Workforce business unit, to prominent 

young achievers in our Skillset Environment unit, and 

outstanding support for our Skillset Education unit. 

At the awards, Skillset CEO Craig Randazzo paid tribute to the 

staff, and credited them and the innovative range of services 

for the organisation’s longevity and success.

“You can’t achieve all Skillset has without staff who 
are willing to embrace innovation, and who are 
committed to delivering excellence in everything 
they do. We are very much the sum of our parts and 
I thank each and every one of them for their passion 
and hard work.”

2017 Skillset Gala Awards - Winners
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In the 2017-18 financial year, Skillset recorded 
another operational surplus higher than budget.

All business units performed well to budget in a year where 

there was considerable change in program delivery including a 

number of new programs starting and others finishing.

The Finance and Payroll Team worked hard to finalise the 

transition of an online payroll and invoicing system with all 

employees and hosts now using the self-service payroll system, 

allowing them to submit and approve time-sheets electronically. 

This has resulted in time-saving efficiencies for a large number 

of clients, as well as streamlining the payroll services provided 

by Skillset. This year, Skillset centralised quoting and preparation 

of candidate contracts to the department. This change resulted 

in consistent issuing of quotes and contracts as well as increased 

compliance and accuracy. 

In the coming year, the Finance and Payroll departments 

will continue to implement new technologies and increase 

efficiencies of internal processes. Once implementation of these 

technologies is finalised, Skillset will see a significant change in 

the way corporate services operate.

We will be working closely with new financial auditors over 

this period which will further support process improvement, 

development and compliance. The team will also continue 

to support organisational and cultural change, by ongoing 

collaboration and teamwork with the business units.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire Payroll 

and Finance Team for all their exceptional work this year.

Skillset Limited increased assets by 9% and once 

again had a positive cash flow from operating 

activities, showing Skillset’s strong position to grow its 

current operations.

19,000 timesheets processed and paid for 

apprentices, trainees and labour hire. 

97 locations across NSW, ACT and QLD where our 

employees are located. 

27 is the average age of our workforce participants. 

The age range is 16 - 66 years.

The Financial Services Team manages payroll services 

across 24 modern awards and enterprise agreements.

Financial Services
Emma Thomas  |  Chief Financial Officer

Financial Services Team
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Future Focus

An employee engagement program with an aim to be rolled 

out by mid-2019.

A training, career, performance and succession management 

program.

This gives employees (permanent and casual) access to 5 days 

of unpaid leave each year.  In anticipation of the Australian 

Government introducing this new leave entitlement, Skillset had 

already included a reference to this leave in our Employee Leave 

Entitlements Policy (SLPOL026).

HR developed and implemented a number of 
processes throughout the year including:

Internal Recruitment  

On-boarding  

Performance Management 

Drug and Alcohol Testing Procedure  

Investigation Procedures  

Watch list matrix (Risk management) 

Business Services also implemented the launch of the Well@

Work Skillset Wellbeing Program. Skillset have partnered with 

the Get Healthy at Work Campaign to set up a wellbeing 

program. The key focus of the program is to provide a means 

for physical activities and healthy eating.

The Business Services Team was established in 
2018 and includes all functions related to Quality 
Management Systems & Compliance, Human 
Resources (IR, ER and Training), Work Health & 
Safety, Return to Work program co-ordination, 
IT and Communications, Marketing and as well 
as overseeing the operational support areas 
for our three business units: Skillset Workforce, 
Skillset Senior College and Skillset Environment. 

Our aim is to provide professional services and support in these 

functional areas, ensuring existing and emerging programs and 

services are compliant with relevant standards and regulations, 

company policies and procedures, recognised best practice and 

we directly support the overall goals and objectives of Skillset 

Limited and Skillset Senior College.

Human Resources

Employment contracts were redeveloped for all internal staff 

(permanent, fixed term and casual) as well as apprentices, 

trainees and labour hire in compliance with the Fair Work 

Act 2009. We also centralised the process for the issuing of 

contracts. Key legislation changes came into effect throughout 

the financial year, including Family & Domestic Violence Leave 

entitlements which came into effect from 1 August 2018.  

Business Services
Kim Ellis |  Senior Manager - Business Services

Business Services Team
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What has been implemented.

Policies

Skillset Limited umbrella level polices 

developed, approved and implemented

Skillset Senior College Limited policies 

developed, approved and implemented

Workforce policies developed, approved 

and implemented

Procedures and Processes

HR Skillset Limited umbrella processes and 

procedures, drafted and in use

Quality System Skillset Limited umbrella 

procedures, drafted and in use

Document Control Skillset Limited umbrella 

procedures, drafted and in use

Workforce Procedures developed and 

implemented to support GTO compliance audit 

Skillset Senior College Procedures enhanced or 

developed to support School Inspections

Manuals

Skillset Limited WHS Manual

Workforce and Environment  Management Plans

Safety and Return to Work

Safety is intrinsic to the way we do business at Skillset. Our 

aim is to always have workers return ‘home safe’ with the 

expectation our workforce will not come to harm in the 

workplace. Skillset have made a number of safety related 

improvements throughout the financial year, including 

working with iCare in relation to their recently launched 

Protect Together (P2) program. This program is about building 

a culture focused on strong safety behaviours.

Skillset has a focus of continuous improvement including a 

full review of our induction systems and processes. This 

included partnering with key safety businesses such as 

WorkPro, iAuditor and Warren Saunders Insurance Brokers. 

Our success for safety would not be possible without the 

support of all of our employees.

Strategic Projects

The most significant of these contracts 

was for the ISMAA-funded projects 

through Skillset Workforce Mentor 

Plus, with a total contract value 

in excess of $3 million. Significant 

support was also provided by 

Strategic Projects during the critical 

implementation phase of Mentor Plus 

to ensure a smooth transition.

Skillset completed ten tender submissions 

during the last financial year, being the 

successful tenderer in respect of four 

tenders. The tenders led to contracts in 

relation to Australian Apprenticeships’ 

Industry Specialist Mentoring for Australian 

Apprentices Program (ISMAA), Premier’s 

Youth Initiative with Veritas House, and 

environmental works for Bathurst and 

Bundaberg Regional Councils.

The tenders were identified using 

a strategic search of functions and 

aligning each tender with the goals of 

each of the Skillset business units. An 

ongoing strategy is the management 

of key partnerships with TAFE NSW and 

new partners including Housing Plus 

and Veritas House.

32

9

3

3

11

9

37

2

Quality and Compliance 

The basic framework for setting up a Company Integrated 

Quality Management System has begun. The initial aim was to 

establish umbrella level (i.e. Skillset-wide) polices and supporting 

procedures. The initial driver was the GTO and NESA audits, 

both conducted in February 2018.  Both of these audits had 

extremely successful outcomes. 

Safety Snapshot

WHS Inductions completed 

site Inspections completed

of all injuries were Medical Treatment 

Injuries (no lost time) 

of all injuries were Notification Only

of all injuries in 17/18 Financial Year were 

NOT premium impacting
82%

%25

%57

157

685



Marketing

With service offerings continuing to expand, the marketing 

team is focused on developing strategies to maximise our brand 

exposure and service usage. 

Skillset has chosen to sponsor the Bathurst Rotary Youth Driver 

Awareness (RYDA) program for the next three years. The RYDA 

program challenges students to change the way they think 

about road safety and lay the foundations for safe road use. 

Skillset’s sponsorship has helped to make the program the least 

expensive region in NSW.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibiting at and sponsoring expos and conferences has proven 

to be an effective marketing channel for Skillset. Skillset 

exhibited at the Bathurst Jobs Expo, Orange Jobs Expo, Mudgee 

Try-a-Trade Expo, RDA Orana Recruitment Summit, Bathurst 

Sustainability Festival and various high school careers days.

Sarah Charlton Sandra Gray 
Staff Choice Award Skillset Service Award 

We would like to thank our local media for their incredible 

support and continuing to share our good news stories.

In late 2018, Skillset will be launching a brand new website. The 

website will be a platform which will allow Skillset to continue to 

develop its digital capabilities.

Information & Communications Technology 

A number of ICT tasks have been completed to improve the 

efficiencies of the organisation:  

Move of location and/or refurbishment of Mudgee, Orange 

and Dubbo offices 

40 iPads were configured for Skillset Senior College 

Setting up a new Backup VPN System 

New IP phone system was introduced 

New network monitoring system installed to support the 

monitoring of the network and flagging any issues including 

cyber attacks.

By the end of 2018 we aim to move 70% of our network to the 

cloud. Once this has been accomplished, we will no longer require 

access to a VPN or the Shared Drive as all documents will be 

available on the cloud via SharePoint and One Drive.

10

This inaugural award has been voted for by staff and recognises 

a Skillset staff member who embodies the Skillset values of 

fairness, tolerance and a strong work ethic. Sarah is one of those 

people you feel thankful to work with as she brightens every 

day with her positivity and it radiates through the office. We 

are very grateful to work with a person like her as her positivity 

is infectious and it makes you want to be a better person and 

worker too.

Sandra has played an instrumental role in the successful 

financial turnaround of Skillset. In her role as Strategic Projects 

Manager, she works with all three business units supporting the 

tendering process. In the last financial year alone she has driven 

four successful tenders. Sandra plays a vital role acting as the 

conduit between Skillset Workforce and our important partner 

TAFE NSW. Sandra is also an active member of the newly formed 

Skillet Senior College Board.

Skillset Staff Awards
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2017 was the year when we have achieved 
our purpose of providing an alternative senior 
school pathway to complete the HSC for the 
young people of our region. 

We had the privilege of seeing twelve of our students graduate 

with their HSC. This was a proud moment for the school and 

for all of those great young people, their families, friends and 

carers. The significance is heightened when we reflect on the 

fact that all our graduates are the “first-in-family” to attain this 

qualification, with many students pushing through significant 

personal and educational challenges to achieve what they have. 

It is fair to say we were delighted with how well our students 

performed, and we were excited to hear how a number of 

our leavers have headed off to university, TAFE and various 

employment opportunities.

2018 saw the organisational structure of the school strengthen 

with increased enrolments and student support services. 

Our teaching staff and learning and support staff grew as the 

school welcomed over 70 students across years 10 -12, which 

is currently the school’s capacity. Roles covering pastoral care, 

foundation skills, administration and grounds-keeping were 

a welcome addition to the school’s staffing profile, and have 

added to the core teaching roles for the professional delivery 

of student-centred services. 

In terms of curriculum, the introduction of the Agriculture 

Program lead by Mark Whitfeld has provided a practical, 

interesting and vocationally relevant key learning area for our 

students to engage in. The students involved in the agriculture 

program have had numerous excursions and activities. The most 

notable highlights being the Australian National Field Days 

at Borenore, the Sydney Royal Easter Show, showing sheep 

and cattle at the annual Bathurst Show, the beginnings of the 

Skillset trout farm and Skillset becoming a registered Corriedale 

sheep stud.

The Sports Program hosted our inaugural Skillset Swimming 

Carnival at Bathurst Aquatic Centre in summer. Year 10 students 

participate in school sport at PCYC each week, and every second 

week we have a whole school barbeque and sports afternoon. 

PDHPE teacher Jono Hosking does a great job coordinating 

Skillset sporting ventures.

The completion of works provided for by the federally funded 

Association of Independent Schools Block Grant Authority has 

also been a highlight, with the school’s beautiful and modern 

covered outdoor learning area now fully complete.

Significant classroom improvements provide 
a modern and well-resourced physical learning 
environment within which students can grow 
personally and thrive educationally.

This year also saw the School Council make the decision for 

Skillset Senior College to become a separate legal entity. This will 

satisfy our compliance requirements far more transparently, and 

allow us to be full members of the Association of Independent 

Schools, an organisation with whom we are proud to align.

sports

Abbey Barrett | Manager - Skillset Education

Skillset Senior College Teaching and Support Team
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The school adventures over the year have 
included Jenolan Caves, the ‘More Than a Poet’ 
Museum to celebrate the life and times of Banjo 
Paterson, Sydney Swifts netball game, NRL 
State of Origin and whole school excursions 
to productions such as Wicked, and Anh Do’s 
‘Happiest Refugee’, at BMEC. 

The students have partaken in workshops with Australian 

Champion slam poet Philip Wilcox, Aboriginal cultural advisor 

Leanna Carr-Smith and sculptor Matt Drewitt. We have 

celebrated Harmony Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, 

Easter, Book Week, Science Week, Naidoc Week and contributed 

to ANZAC Day ceremonies, Remembrance Day and Australia’s 

Biggest Morning Tea.

The Year 10 Graduation and Formal were once again 

magnificent events, and every young person who achieved the 

milestone of a RoSA should be incredibly proud of themselves. 

The Graduation ceremony was also an opportunity to recognise 

some of our special achievers, both in subject areas and 

citizenship endeavours. 

I would also like to thank and acknowledge all our teachers 

and support staff for the continuing passion, kindness and 

dedication they bring to our school every day. They continue to 

inspire our students to be the best they can be, and continue 

to bring the life-changing gift of education to this place of 

learning and change. Our students also deserve our sincerest 

thanks for making a commitment to invest in themselves by 

completing their senior schooling. 

Skillset Senior College Agriculture Team
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2017 Randazzo Award Skillset Senior College 
Senior Leaders for 2018 

Partnership Award

Corey was awarded the inaugural 

Randazzo Award for citizenship, 

scholarship and leadership, Skillset Senior 

College’s highest honour. Corey started 

with Skillset Senior College in 2015 as 

one of our first group of Year 10 students 

and was the recipient of this award for 

exceptional commitment to his studies 

and making a positive difference in our 

school.

We congratulate and commend Kevin, 

Liz and their family for their ongoing 

support and generosity toward Skillset 

Senior College. For the past two years, 

Kevin has donated dairy cows to our 

school agriculture program allowing 

Skillset Senior College to participate in the 

Cows Create Careers program. Providing 

assistance to 5 schools within the Bathurst 

area, Kevin and his family have enabled 

this exciting program to continue. 

The program introduces the dairy 

industry, teaching students skills in animal 

handling and managing the responsibility 

of raising young dairy cows.

Congratulations to our Senior Leaders 

who will complete their HSC in 2018. 

Their commitment is to be commended 

as it has been no easy feat to stay on 

track and continue coming to school. This 

achievement will place our students in 

good stead for the adventures which lie 

ahead, both personally and professionally. 

The Senior Leaders have been committed 

to providing support to our junior 

students. Skillset would like to wish the 

Senior Leaders all the very best for the 

future. Well done Year 12!

Skillset Senior College Awards

Corey Kovacs-Edmonds Kevin Sheehan - Cows Create 
Careers Program

2017 Skillset Senior College Year 12 Graduates
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Skillset Youth Connect and Skills4Trade is funded and supported by the NSW Department of Industry, Skills and Regional Development. Skills4Trade is an AEN MIP 
Project. The Multi Industry School Based and Pre Apprenticeship Support Pilot Project (MIP) is supported by the Australian Government Department of Education 
and Training. Industry Specialists Mentoring for Australian Apprentices (ISMAA) is funded by the Australian Government Department of Education and Training.

Jane McWilliam | Senior Manager - Skillset Workforce

Skillset Workforce Team

Skillset Workforce celebrated another 
successful year following a comprehensive 
restructure in 2017. The purpose of the 
restructure was to provide integrated 
workforce services in dedicated areas of 
specialisation: Recruitment, Service Delivery 
and Engagement, Skills and Support.

Due to the restructure, we saw growth in our Recruitment 

Department with over 400 commencements across all areas of 

apprentices, trainees, labour-hire and permanent recruitment.

With the implementation of new programs, our array of services 

span a large geographical area incorporating the Central West, 

New England and Far West NSW. We continue with our focus 

to grow workplace skills and learning opportunities for young 

people to ensure sustainable regional communities into the 

future.
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Service Delivery

Skillset Workforce provides 360° wrap around support for the 

journey to skills and employment. With the introduction of a 

Manager for the Service Delivery Team, this year has focused on 

improving service excellence. 

Team training has included WHS, workplace injury 

management, mental health awareness, first aid, personality 

types and communication techniques. Skills learnt by the team 

are flowing into the service offering with positive results. 

We have also redeveloped our reporting processes so regular 

information regarding apprentices and trainees is provided to 

HR departments of host organisations.

The team has worked closely with the Recruitment and 

Engagement, Skills and Support Teams to maximise the 

opportunities available within other programs offered by 

Skillset Workforce for our hosts, apprentices and trainees.

Recruitment

The Recruitment Team enjoyed a successful year of providing 

integrated recruitment services, with an expansion of the 

team from two to four staff members. All recruitment became 

centralised within the Recruitment Team to ensure consistency 

and integrity of the process and delivery of the best talent to 

meet our clients’ business needs. 

For 2017-2018 permanent recruitment was again in high 

demand by our clients and this accelerated our operating 

surplus to over $240K for the year. The Recruitment Team also 

took over all internal recruitment for the entire Skillset business 

which resulted in 20 new staff members.

The growth in recruitment was underpinned by yet another 

successful Pledge250 campaign, our strategy to address youth 

unemployment in the Central West.  Local businesses rallied 

across the region to “pledge” over 260 jobs, exceeding our 250 

target by campaign’s end.

Workforce Snapshot

160

130

14%

45%

apprentice and trainee commencements

apprentice and trainee completions

reduction in training contract cancellations

increased revenue for labour hire
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A Winning Year for Bradley Ingham

Fitter Machinist Bradley Ingham, who completed his 

apprenticeship with Skillset Workforce, was named by 

WorldSkills Australia as a member of an elite team of young 

Australian trades people who competed in an international 

competition in Abu Dhabi in October 2017.

Bradley was chosen to be a member of the Skillaroos after a 

four-day Global Skills Challenge. The challenge saw over 100 

participants from 16 countries test their skills in 21 trades in the 

lead up WorldSkills International competion. Bradley achieved 

an amazing result and won a Silver Medal in the Industrial 

Mechanic Millwright (Fitting and Turning) competition. 

Bradley was hosted by Hort Enterprises in Orange, where he 

now works as a fully qualified tradesman.

Engagement, Skills and Support

The Engagement, Skills and Support Team is delivering three 

dynamic and integrated funded programs across the Central 

West, New England and Far West NSW to support disengaged 

youth, provide practical solutions for apprentices and trainees 

and to give people an opportunity to pursue further education, 

training and employment in the vocational education and 

training (VET) sector.

The expansion of these programs into the Workforce portfolio 

has seen seven new staff join the team to meet the outcomes 

and achieve success across the program areas. Our focus is to 

work together in sharing strategies across programs to ensure 

we are implementing best practice strategies when working 

with our core target age group of 15 - 24 years.

Our staff across the program areas develop strong relationships 

with participants and are able to help them achieve their goals 

and to overcome barriers to work or training.

Donald Dundas

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Student of the Year now 
Skillset Workforce Mentor

In 2017, Donald was awarded the prestigious Australian Training Awards 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Student of the Year Award. 

Donald completed his Plumbing apprenticeship through Skillset 

Workforce and excelled in all aspects of his training. His enthusiasm, 

leadership and skills earned him the respect of his peers, trainers 

and managers.

Donald is now working as a Mentor for the Mentor Plus program. 

He inspires his clients and helps them through challenges to succeed.
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2017-18 was Skillset Workforce’s second 

year of delivering Youth Connect. The 

program delivers free career planning, 

advice and support to assist eligible 

young people to re-engage in school, 

or connect with training and paid work. 

Youth Connect is a Regional VET Pathways 

initiative funded by the Department of 

Industry and targets individuals aged 

15-19 years old, who are no longer in 

school and not enrolled in training or 

participating in paid employment. 

Over the last 18 months, Youth Connect 

has supported 268 young people. 

189 (72%) have engaged in education, 

training or employment outcomes.  

Skills4Trade is now entering its third 

year, in partnership with TAFE NSW, 

offering young people the opportunity 

to complete a pre-apprenticeship course 

focused on building skills and helping 

participants gain a pathway to a job.

160 students graduated through a 

Skills4Trade course in 2017-18. 31 

continued training while 20 transitioned 

into a traineeship or apprenticeship and 

17 students progressed to other full-time, 

part-time or casual work.

An outstanding feature of the program is 

the opportunity for students to gain work 

experience whilst completing the course 

to get an understanding of work-life 

in the industry. Host organisations gain 

the opportunity to discover outstanding 

talent, share industry knowledge and give 

back to their community in a positive way.

Youth Connect Mentor PlusSkills4Trade

On 31 January 2018, Skillset Workforce 

were announced as one of the 24 

National Providers for the federally 

funded Industry Specialist Mentoring for 

Australian Apprentices (ISMAA) program. 

This program has been introduced to 

provide tailored mentoring to Australian 

apprentices and trainees in their first two 

years of training, in an effort to improve 

national completion rates. Mentor Plus 

completes mentoring for apprentices 

and trainees working in the mining and 

construction industries working across 

Central, Western and New England 

regions of NSW.

Mentor Plus has built a solid team 

with all Mentors having a trade or VET 

background to maximise the service 

experience for participants.

So far, we have mentored 292 apprentices 

and trainees in construction trades and 

227 apprentices and trainees in the 

mining sector.
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Skillset Workforce Awards

Joyce Hawkes Trainee of the Year

Courtney Hogan

Courtney completed her traineeship 

in Early Childhood Education. She has 

developed a enthusiastic approach to 

her career. Courtney was a finalist for 

Trainee of the Year in the NSW Training 

Awards – Western. 

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 
Apprentice of the Year 

Lucas Payne

Lucas is completing a Certificate III 

in Electrotechnology Electrician. He 

was awarded Skillset’s School-Based 

Apprentice of the Year and was a finalist 

in the 2018 Mudgee Clock Awards 

Apprentice of the Year.

Apprentice in Non-Traditional 
Trade Award 

Erin Hunter

Erin is training as an Industrial Electrician 

and her skills are beyond those of 

someone her age and experience. Erin 

placed third (and missing out on the 

Gold Medal by just 2 points) at the 2018 

National World Skills Competition.

Skills4Trade Student of the Year 
(GTO Courses)

Kaytlin Middleton

Kaytlin completed the first Skills4Trade 

Community Services course in July 2018. 

Attending all TAFE days, Kaytlin passed 

all competencies. She was also a strong 

candidate on her work tours after being 

the first student to approach and interact 

with clients. Kaytlin feels the community 

services industry suits her, so has continued 

her studies and enrolled into Certificate III 

Individual Support – Disability.

Skills4Trade Student of the Year 
(Multi-Industry Courses)   

Harrison Pirie

Harrison enrolled in the Skills4Trade 

program after his neighbour encouraged 

him to do some study. Harry demonstrated 

his commitment to engineering by 

attending the PJL information evening. 

After interviews and work trials with PJL, 

Harrison was successful in gaining a Boiler 

Making apprenticeship. Harrison is getting 

excellent reports for his performance as an 

apprentice at PJL.

Youth Connect Award 

Viniththa Vasanthakumar

Youth Connect provided Vinnie with 

career planning advice and assistance to 

explore her post-school options. Through 

this process, Vinnie identified her passion 

is to work with children and enrolled 

to study a Certificate III in Children’s 

Services. Vinnie is now halfway through 

her studies and is a star student. Vinnie 

has achieved so much this year which is a 

credit to her determination and attitude. 
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Host of the Year (SME) 

Host of the Year (Large)

Thales

Over 12 years, Thales has hosted 39 

apprentices and trainees, from Fitter 

Machinists to Electricians to Business 

Trainees. Their unique training program 

ensures apprentices and trainees are 

well supported and successful in the 

workplace, as well as adapting their 

training to suit industry requirements.

Host Excellence Award

DR & DV Cooper

Dave Cooper is a wonderful advocate for 

bringing young people into his business to 

complete their apprenticeship and at the 

same time teaching them valuable life skills. 

Over the 20 years that we have worked 

with Dave, he has employed 11 apprentices 

which is amazing for a small business.

Jim Todman Safety Award   

Spatial Services

Spatial Services has been running 

“Wellness@Spatial” for the past 

two years. The program focuses on 

fitness, nutrition, weight control, 

stress management, sleep and energy 

optimisation. The primary goal is to help 

staff feel engaged and enthused with 

work life.

Partnership Award   

TAFE NSW - Western

Skillset Workforce has jointly forged a 

strong working relationship with TAFE 

NSW to expand the range of innovative 

services and programs offered in Western 

NSW. Skillset Workforce have been able 

to access high-quality training, facilities 

and support services to help bolster our 

range of programs as well as add value to 

the experience of our clients. 

Gordon Hawkes 
Apprentice of the Year

Mathew Harvey

Mathew completed his Certificate 

III in Engineering - Fabrication Trade 

apprenticeship at PJL Group as a mature-

aged apprentice. In 2018, Mathew was 

awarded the Western NSW Training 

Awards Apprentice of the Year. He 

has excelled in his studies and is now a 

Leading Hand at PJL.

Bridges Bathurst (Brown & Associates)

Skillset has been working with Bridges 

Bathurst for over 19 years. They have 

hosted six trainees and some of them are 

still working at Bridges today. Owner, 

Edward Brown believes it is important to 

invest in young people and takes pride 

in knowing he is helping set them on a 

successful path.
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The 2017-18 financial year has seen Skillset Environment 

consolidate and establish our position as a premium provider 

of knowledge and services relating to landscape, energy, waste, 

water and buildings. Our expertise and experience has resulted 

in providing contract services for over 40 clients and finding 

triple bottom line solutions good for people, the planet and our 

wallets.

2018 saw the last of our Green Army teams finish and we can be 

proud of our achievements in partnership with Campbell Page. 

We were able to achieve excellent outcomes for communities, 

young people and our environment through Green Army and we 

will continue these through the Land Works program.

Our services in the energy efficiency and renewable energy 

space are meeting an urgent demand, particularly with local 

governments, to reduce the impact of high energy prices and, in 

the case of Mid-Western Regional Council and Central Tablelands 

Water, to establish the feasibility of building solar arrays to create 

a more cost effective energy environment for rate payers.

Collectively, our efforts will save hundreds of thousands of dollars 

for our clients. I’d also like to thank the Environment Team for 

their dedication and professionalism in achieving our goals.

Island, Bundaberg and Eurobodalla. Projects have included 

ecosystem rehabilitation, weed control, landscape design and 

construction. Land Works Crews have completed 79 projects 

resulting in 22,000 hectares of weed control, 282 hectares of 

environmental maintenance and rehabilitation, and planted    

6,270 trees. 

Skillset Environment independently rated 

as top performing service provider for:

Host satisfaction 

WHS performance  

Indigenous engagement                                                            

Drug and alcohol testing prodedures  

Participant feedback                                                                   

100% project completions 

Ashley Bland |  Senior Manager - Skillset Environment 

Skillset Environment Team

Land Works Gaining Momentum

 
Land Works exists to empower regional communities and 

people through a business model which employs and trains local 

people to provide a professional contracting service. Over the 

past 12 months, Land Works crews have completed projects in 

Bathurst, Lake Cargelligo, Cobar, Lithgow, Orange, Lord Howe 

449

69

143,132

9,975

44,907

participants

projects

plants in ground

hectares treated for weeds

plants propogated
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Skillset Environment completed a number of projects over the 2017-18 financial year. 

These projects showcase our scope of services and how they benefit our communities.

Land Works continues to work closely 

with local councils to implement 

revegetation, weed control and urban 

landscape projects. Over the past 12 

months Land Works has completed 24 

projects for Bathurst Regional Council, 

the largest of which is in Sofala, 

completing flood mitigation and bush 

regeneration activities along 2km of the 

Turon River.

Council Revegetation 
and Weed Control 

Skillset Environment partnered with the 

Bathurst Golf Club to assist in developing 

a Sustainable Water Management Plan. 

The club approached us to reduce their 

water consumption and improve the 

quality of their championship level course 

to help encourage more visitors to the 

region. The plan will help the club reduce 

costs for the benefit of their members 

and reduce their environmental impact.

Water Management Plan 
with Bathurst Golf Club

Projects

Skillset Environment have been helping 

local government and industry benefit 

from installation of renewable energy 

technology. With rising energy costs and 

the economic potential created from 

falling prices of solar panels, we have 

partnered with a number of councils to 

identify opportunities and give strategic 

guidance on delivering large-scale 

projects. These include medium scale solar 

farms and pumped hydro opportunities.

Keeping Renewable Energy 
Benefits Local

Our partnership with Green Homes 

Australia continues to grow through 

the provision of builder training courses 

and ongoing support. The next phase is 

to offer a building design performance 

assessment service under the National 

House Energy Rating Scheme (NatHERS). 

We will offer all commercial builders 

assistance in improving the thermal 

performance and energy efficiency of 

their designs through assessment of site 

factors and optimisation of passive design 

techniques.

Continuing partnership with 
Green Homes Australia 

Skillset Environment partnered with 

Central Tablelands Local Land Services 

and Forestry Corp NSW to implement 

weed control works in endangered 

ecological swamp communities. Land 

Works and Skills4Trade engaged and 

trained local youth to complete the works 

as interns. The Land Works Internship 

Crew removed 7,268 pine wildlings from 

32.5 hectares in a 16-day period. This 

project played a significant role in the 

conservation of Newnes Plateau Shrub 

Swamp and several threatened species.

Weed Control for 
Newnes Plateau

Headspace and Marathon Health 

engaged Land Works to design and 

construct a greenspace garden to be 

used for events, meetings and relaxation. 

The space is now full of garden artwork, 

green walls, heritage brick paving, a large 

shade tree, decking amphitheatre and 

synthetic lawn. The solar passive design 

will allow the greenspace to be enjoyed 

throughout all seasons.

Headspace Bathurst and 
Marathon Health Green Space 
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Skillset Environment Awards 

Partnership Award

LachLandcare  

LachLandcare’s mission is to create resilient landscapes and 

communities in the Lachlan catchment through creative 

partnerships and strategic action. After successfully delivering 

three Green Army teams with Skillset in Condobolin and Lake 

Cargelligo, LachLandcare worked hard within their community 

and with Skillset Environment to create an ongoing contracting 

service named Grass Roots. Grass Roots has caught the attention 

of the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet and is now 

the model for other groups to follow.

Young Achiever of the Year 

Brad Cambey 

Brad Cambey has been involved in Skillset Environment 

projects since June 2016 when he joined a Bathurst Green Army 

Team, showing a great work ethic and genuine interest in 

environmental conservation. In 2017, Brad was offered a Land 

Works Traineeship studying Certificate III in Conservation Land 

Management. Brad is developing into a reliable, professional 

role model who is a pleasure to have on board.

Built Environment Award 

Sunny Afternoons 

Sunny Afternoons has risen to the surface as a solar energy 

company that always aims for optimal outcomes and truly places 

the interests of clients first. They have been extraordinarily 

generous with their knowledge and resources which has, in 

turn, helped us to support our communities and help clients 

make good decisions. Sunny Afternoons is an industry leader 

and true believer in the positive impacts of renewable energy.

Natural Landscapes Award

Bathurst Regional Council 

Skillset Environment has worked closely with Bathurst Regional 

Council (BRC) for over 5 years, particularly through the delivery 

of five Green Army teams. BRC continues to invest in creating 

biodiverse, functional urban landscapes through best-practice 

revegetation and investing in water sensitive urban design. 

We look forward to continue working with BRC and creating a 

positive environmental future for Bathurst.



Member Organisations 

Bathurst Business Chamber 

Bathurst Regional Council 

Blayney Shire Council 

Lithgow City Council 

Orange Business Chamber 

Orange City Council 

Parkes Shire Council 

1,753
Individuals employed
or supported

$33.5m
Investment in our 
local communities

464
Apprentices and 

trainees mentored

520
Apprentices and

trainees employed

268
Young people

supported

231
Students in training

and work placements

33,867
Trees planted

24,139
Hectares of weed control

114
People trained and

employed 

53

103
Students enrolled

30
RoSA completions

12
HSC graduates

People trained
and employed 
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